
 
Gyan Bharati School 

Saket, New Delhi 
DATE: 6.02.2024 

NAME OF THE EVENT: Athletic Meet 

CLASSES: Primary Classes (4& 5) 

TEACHER INCHARGE: Class Teachers of P4, P5 and Mr. Krishan Kumar  

Primary School Athletic meet 2024 at Gyan Bharati School was a spectacular showcase of athleticism, 

camaraderie and school spirit. Held on 6th February, this annual event brought together students and 

teachers to celebrate sportsmanship and competition. The day was filled with a diverse range of sporting 

events, spirited cheers and memorable moments that will be cherished by everyone present there.  

Gyan Bharati School organised the Athletic Meet event featuring - 

 Long jump 

 50 and 100 meter race 

 Relay race  

There was an atmosphere of exuberance, sportsmanship camaraderie amongst the children. The students 

were enthusiastic and were eagerly looking forward to their races. In 50 meter race from P4 boys, Krishan 

from P4 C got the first position,while in girls Ayana Bansal from P4 B got the first position. In 100 meter race 

from P5 boys, Shashwat Mishra from P5 C got the first position, while in girls Advita Bisht from P5 A got the 

first position. Children were seen encouraging, supporting each other and cherishing the spirit of game. They 

acknowledged and cooperated with their team mates and ensured that fair play was observed. The students 

got an opportunity to showcase their athletic prowess, skill, stamina enthusiasm and dedication for sports. 

The echoes of cheers, competitive spirit, togetherness, cooperation, and festive environment were 

witnessed during the matches. As we reflect on this memorable day, we are reminded of the invaluable 

lessons learned through sports – perseverance, resilience and the power of teamwork. Sports Day will 

continue to be a cherished tradition at Gyan Bharati School, inspiring future generations of students to strive 

for excellence both on and off the field. 



    

    

  


